NEW COLLEGE ‘COMMltt TO SUBMIT’ PROGRAM – FALL 2021

WHAT: 3rd Annual Commit to Submit program Fall 2021 will support new faculty to:
• Develop their research project ideas
• Engage in grant seeking
• Rehearse communicating their research ideas
• Learn about the research support available to them at ASU and build a network of peers that can support their work as reviewers, advisers, collaborators.

PARTICIPANTS: New tenured/tenure-track faculty commencing at New College in Fall 2021, and invited faculty.

OUTPUTS: At the end of the program, faculty will have:
• A 1-page summary of a research project idea to use in discussions with program officers and colleagues, or as a basis to begin the grant writing process
• A practiced 3-slide ‘pitch’ of their research, and experience in communicating their ideas with colleagues and stakeholders
• Sample budget, budgeting tool
• Network of New College colleagues that may be future collaborators and peer supporters.

EXPECTATIONS: Following the program, faculty will be encouraged to commit to submitting 1+ grant proposals to a major sponsor (or 2+ proposals to smaller sponsors) in 2022.

DURATION/ SCHEDULE: September 2021 - January 2022. Group meetings are scheduled for faculty participants, School Directors, the Associate Director for Research and Research Advancement staff. Optional: support activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE</th>
<th>FOCUS</th>
<th>AGENDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8 September 2021     | Introduction; Developing a 1-page project summary | • Faculty invited to share a verbal summary of their research work/ areas of focus.  
• Faculty asked to develop a 1-page summary of a research project, for which they would require external support; share with Director & Mentor before Session 3  |
| 29 Sept. 2021        | Budgeting/Proposal Process; Developing a verbal project pitch | • Process overview  
• Budgeting 101 @ New College; Faculty asked to “develop sample” budget by next session  
• Faculty asked to develop 3 slides for Session 5  |
| 20 October 2021      | Grant Life Cycle; Group feedback on 1-page project summaries | • Group review of 1-page summaries, discussion of ideas, shared feedback.  
• Grant timeline estimator  
• Faculty asked to refine 1-page summary; start a discussion with a program officer at grant funding agency.  |
| 10 November 2021     | OKED training                              | • Feedback on discussions with program officers.  
• OKED training session (topic TBD)  |
| 1 December 2021      | Pitch rehearsals/ group feedback           | • Faculty deliver pitches and group provides feedback.  |
| 18 January 2022 Event| Deliver pitches to colleagues             | • Faculty deliver 3-min presentations to New College colleagues at Meet-&-Greet Event.  |